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Urgent News from the New General:Urgent News from the New General:Urgent News from the New General:Urgent News from the New General:

 

 WE are well on our way to a successful mission of making this a very prosperous 

and fun year. I would like to take some time to give extra thanks to everyone who has 

put in time and effort into their responsibilities and duties for the year. I have heard 

many great ideas and projects come from our great Imperial Highnesses and we have a 

lot of fun and exciting activities and events coming soon!! So buckle up and get ready to 

have an excellent year! 

  

Mission summary:Mission summary:Mission summary:Mission summary:  

 After a beautiful weekend of many memo

the Trees” Grand Sessions with Kimmie Maier GWA 2016

headed off to Rhode Island’s “Be our Guest” Grand Sessions. The Imperial Highnesses: 

Joy, Caitlyn, Brook, and I were accompanied b

represented NH very well in her speech! It was so wonderful to see Morgan Grace 

preside over Rhode Island so gracefully! We skipped Saturday afternoon sessions to 

traverse over to the mall to acquire new PJ pants and Aw

excellent bargain hunting skills and were able to score some new gowns for around 15 

bucks! Unfortunately we were unable to see Andrea Barragan’s Grand Installation on 

Sunday, but we wish her and her officers the best of luck o

 After a couple weeks of recuperating, we made the long Journey to Vermont’s 

“Creating Heros” Sessions where Megan Herschel lead her Heros with honor and grace. 

All of the out of state guests killed the Talent Show by performing “We

Together.” The next day was packed full of many interesting degrees as well as 
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WE are well on our way to a successful mission of making this a very prosperous 

and fun year. I would like to take some time to give extra thanks to everyone who has 

put in time and effort into their responsibilities and duties for the year. I have heard 

any great ideas and projects come from our great Imperial Highnesses and we have a 

lot of fun and exciting activities and events coming soon!! So buckle up and get ready to 
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headed off to Rhode Island’s “Be our Guest” Grand Sessions. The Imperial Highnesses: 

Joy, Caitlyn, Brook, and I were accompanied by our Honorable Warrior Cheyenne who 

represented NH very well in her speech! It was so wonderful to see Morgan Grace 

preside over Rhode Island so gracefully! We skipped Saturday afternoon sessions to 

traverse over to the mall to acquire new PJ pants and Awful Awfuls. We also used our 

excellent bargain hunting skills and were able to score some new gowns for around 15 

bucks! Unfortunately we were unable to see Andrea Barragan’s Grand Installation on 

Sunday, but we wish her and her officers the best of luck on their upcoming year! 

After a couple weeks of recuperating, we made the long Journey to Vermont’s 

“Creating Heros” Sessions where Megan Herschel lead her Heros with honor and grace. 

All of the out of state guests killed the Talent Show by performing “We

Together.” The next day was packed full of many interesting degrees as well as 
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After a couple weeks of recuperating, we made the long Journey to Vermont’s 

“Creating Heros” Sessions where Megan Herschel lead her Heros with honor and grace. 

All of the out of state guests killed the Talent Show by performing “We’re All in This 

Together.” The next day was packed full of many interesting degrees as well as 
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Jessica’s Installation. I know many of you heard that during her reveal Jessica started to 

sing “Reflections” from Mulan and then the lights cut out and she batt

Vader, revealing her new theme to be “May the force be with Vermont Rainbow.” We 

are all very excited to hear what she has in store for Vermont! 

  

The very next day we made the long haul all the way back up to Lebanon for 

the annual ‘Sundae at the House’ , our David’s House event. We Tie

T-shirts, and many of us painted our faces to look like the Characters from Star Wars! 

And I may have got a tad bit Fan girlie when I saw the two Storm Troopers combing 

the grounds! 

After all the excitement of the summer Grand Assemblies came to a close, we 

kicked off the year at our first in

absolutely amazing Grand Officer’s Reception. They explained my very diverse upbringing 

here in my Rainbow career: from my first stations in Rochester, to playing giant Bingo at 

Evergreen Place, from my time as Worthy Advisor to my journey as Liaison to DeMolay. 

I’m very proud of my Rochester Girls and I am so honored to call you my family. After 

the beautiful skit we all gathered downstairs for some AMAZING Chinese food and 

fellowship and bonding. Thank you for all your hard work!

Right after the Reception our Grand Officers traveled to York Beach Short Sands 

to enjoy some amazing bonding time, pizza and 

as we started to mold into our new Grand Officer roles. When we arrived back at the 

temple we all passed out like McGregor in the 10th round

morning we had some bagels for breakfast as w

and went over our Do’s and Don’t’s. Thank you to everyone who made this weekend 

possible. It was a very successful event and I’m looking forward to many more!
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Jessica’s Installation. I know many of you heard that during her reveal Jessica started to 

sing “Reflections” from Mulan and then the lights cut out and she battled with Darth 

Vader, revealing her new theme to be “May the force be with Vermont Rainbow.” We 

are all very excited to hear what she has in store for Vermont!  

The very next day we made the long haul all the way back up to Lebanon for 

at the House’ , our David’s House event. We Tie- Dyed many, many 

shirts, and many of us painted our faces to look like the Characters from Star Wars! 

And I may have got a tad bit Fan girlie when I saw the two Storm Troopers combing 

l the excitement of the summer Grand Assemblies came to a close, we 

kicked off the year at our first in-state event where Rochester Assembly #11 put on an 

absolutely amazing Grand Officer’s Reception. They explained my very diverse upbringing 

inbow career: from my first stations in Rochester, to playing giant Bingo at 

Evergreen Place, from my time as Worthy Advisor to my journey as Liaison to DeMolay. 

I’m very proud of my Rochester Girls and I am so honored to call you my family. After 

tiful skit we all gathered downstairs for some AMAZING Chinese food and 

fellowship and bonding. Thank you for all your hard work! 

Right after the Reception our Grand Officers traveled to York Beach Short Sands 

to enjoy some amazing bonding time, pizza and ice cream. Lots of memories were made 

as we started to mold into our new Grand Officer roles. When we arrived back at the 

temple we all passed out like McGregor in the 10th round- what an exhausting day! In the 

morning we had some bagels for breakfast as we shared ideas for the upcoming year, 

and went over our Do’s and Don’t’s. Thank you to everyone who made this weekend 

possible. It was a very successful event and I’m looking forward to many more!
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And lastly for the month of August we traveled to Nashua wi

Highnesses, Honorable Warriors and many other Rainbow sisters for the Friday night 

Rainbow Drill at OES Grand Chapter. All of the girls did an excellent job. Thank you to 

our Grand Drill Leader, Catie Brown, for planning such a wonderful d

us! What a privilege it was to showcase our talents to Mom Gretta and Dad Godfrey and 

their officers! Later that evening we got to watch our very own GWAA, Madeline Going, 

receive the OES Scholarship and give the ‘Thank You’ respons

Mumsie and I were able to speak on behalf of New Hampshire Rainbow! A few more of 

us ventured back for Mom Peggy Scott’s Installation as Worthy Grand Matron and Dad 

Rozzi as Worthy Grand Patron. We are all very excited for what they

the Order of the Eastern Star!  

In the midst of all of that fun we also celebrated our Honorable Warriors with their 

Grand Representatives Retreat run by our Grand Fidelity, Caitlyn Edwards. She discussed 

the importance of communication 

meeting we enjoyed some great bonding over cheeseburgers, hot dogs and pterodactyls. 

Thank you so much Mom Hotchkiss for opening up your home to all of our warriors and 

thank you Jen Martz and Caitlyn for showing our Grand Reps how to complete their 

mission of communication and representation! 

 

With Honor and Glory  

Amanda J. White  

 Grand Worthy Advisor 

2017-2018  
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And lastly for the month of August we traveled to Nashua with many Imperial 

Highnesses, Honorable Warriors and many other Rainbow sisters for the Friday night 

Rainbow Drill at OES Grand Chapter. All of the girls did an excellent job. Thank you to 

our Grand Drill Leader, Catie Brown, for planning such a wonderful drill and teaching it to 
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Lessons from the DragonLessons from the DragonLessons from the DragonLessons from the Dragon    

    

Chinese Lanterns signify many things. They were first creat

dynasty 2000 years ago and used as source of light, but came to symbolize ascension 

from Buddha celebrated on the 15

Chinese New Year, they represent hopes and dreams of revelers. Typically made from 

Bamboo and rice paper, the colors are of great significance. Red and Gold=source of 

wealth, fame, and prosperity. Red itself=

with money. White= bad luck, failure, death. Yellow=royalty, and success in education.  

Black= equality and righteousness. Green=personal growth, harmony and balance in nature. 

Light blue= hope for wishes and

are adorned with sketches of dragons symbolizing wisdom, nobility, intellectual strength, 

prosperity, and power to overcome enemies. One fun activity during these lantern festivals 

are lantern riddles- riddles are placed inside a lantern

the lantern owner to receive a prize. How appropriate is it then that our Grand Charity 

is having a “Riddle Me This” contest this year to help with our state charity Girls at 

Work, Inc. 

 

    Please read through your folders thoroughly! And please share the wealth of 

Knowledge that is contained in them with all girls.

all invitations at your meetings. It is important to get all information to the girls/adults as 

soon as possible. COMMUNICATION IS KEY! We want this year to be fun and stress 

free, and the more informed every one is 
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Chinese Lanterns signify many things. They were first created during the Han 

dynasty 2000 years ago and used as source of light, but came to symbolize ascension 

from Buddha celebrated on the 15
th lunar day of month. Now seen at the end of the 

Chinese New Year, they represent hopes and dreams of revelers. Typically made from 

Bamboo and rice paper, the colors are of great significance. Red and Gold=source of 

wealth, fame, and prosperity. Red itself=good fortune. Pink=romance wanted. Orange= luck 

with money. White= bad luck, failure, death. Yellow=royalty, and success in education.  

Black= equality and righteousness. Green=personal growth, harmony and balance in nature. 

Light blue= hope for wishes and dreams come true. Light purple=idealism. Sometimes they 

are adorned with sketches of dragons symbolizing wisdom, nobility, intellectual strength, 

prosperity, and power to overcome enemies. One fun activity during these lantern festivals 

riddles are placed inside a lantern--if you can answer one, you go to 

the lantern owner to receive a prize. How appropriate is it then that our Grand Charity 

is having a “Riddle Me This” contest this year to help with our state charity Girls at 

Reminders / Suggestions Reminders / Suggestions Reminders / Suggestions Reminders / Suggestions     

Please read through your folders thoroughly! And please share the wealth of 

Knowledge that is contained in them with all girls. Please read this Newsletter as well as 

all invitations at your meetings. It is important to get all information to the girls/adults as 

soon as possible. COMMUNICATION IS KEY! We want this year to be fun and stress 

free, and the more informed every one is the more smoothly it will run! 
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if you can answer one, you go to 

the lantern owner to receive a prize. How appropriate is it then that our Grand Charity 

is having a “Riddle Me This” contest this year to help with our state charity Girls at 

Please read through your folders thoroughly! And please share the wealth of 

Please read this Newsletter as well as 

all invitations at your meetings. It is important to get all information to the girls/adults as 

soon as possible. COMMUNICATION IS KEY! We want this year to be fun and stress 

the more smoothly it will run!  
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As many of the older girls are going off to college I suggest we start all projects 

early. Please be supportive of their busy schedules. They may not be able to make it to 

every assembly event but know that they are dedicate

 Remember to keep on studying your ritual. Whether it's opening and closing, initiation, 

or balloting., the more you learn now the less you have to cram later. That's true for 

everything in life! I know procrastination is my worst enemy! 

    

    The OVs will be similar to that of the past years with a few changes to the 

guidelines. I would also suggest reading all of the skit prompts because they all make one 

full story so you can see where your own part fits in with the rest

please have FUN with the OVs!

 

    Scroll Banks, Drill, Scrapbook, Can Tabs, Ancestor Stone: 

Descriptions of all projects should be in each of your folders! Remember to always 

be creative and think outside of the box. ‘Go Big or Go H

what everyone has in store!   
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As many of the older girls are going off to college I suggest we start all projects 

early. Please be supportive of their busy schedules. They may not be able to make it to 

every assembly event but know that they are dedicated to Rainbow!  

Remember to keep on studying your ritual. Whether it's opening and closing, initiation, 

or balloting., the more you learn now the less you have to cram later. That's true for 

everything in life! I know procrastination is my worst enemy!  

OOOOfficial Visitations fficial Visitations fficial Visitations fficial Visitations     

The OVs will be similar to that of the past years with a few changes to the 

guidelines. I would also suggest reading all of the skit prompts because they all make one 

full story so you can see where your own part fits in with the rest! Good luck and 

please have FUN with the OVs! 

ProjectsProjectsProjectsProjects    

Scroll Banks, Drill, Scrapbook, Can Tabs, Ancestor Stone:  

Descriptions of all projects should be in each of your folders! Remember to always 

be creative and think outside of the box. ‘Go Big or Go Home!’ Looking forward to seeing 
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As many of the older girls are going off to college I suggest we start all projects 

early. Please be supportive of their busy schedules. They may not be able to make it to 

Remember to keep on studying your ritual. Whether it's opening and closing, initiation, 

or balloting., the more you learn now the less you have to cram later. That's true for 

The OVs will be similar to that of the past years with a few changes to the 

guidelines. I would also suggest reading all of the skit prompts because they all make one 

! Good luck and 
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September 4September 4September 4September 4----    Labor Day- be sure to spend time with family and friends!

September 9September 9September 9September 9----    OES Service Day at Crotched Mt. at 1 Verney Dr. Greenfield NH

9am  and ends around 6pm with a Block Party with the residents. You can spend part of day or full 

day painting, gardening, or cleaning. Bring a bag lunch and water bottle, 

September 16September 16September 16September 16----17171717---- NH Demolay Conclave

on Saturday, then the Installation on Sunday at 9am. All activities are held at Camp Lions Pride New 

Durham. Dress appropriate casual (any Leadership camp or Rainbow shirt will do). If swimming, you must 

be in a one piece swimsuit. Installation is a more formal event. Mom Dad Lois is available to be an 

advisor if an advisor or adult from your Assembly is not available but you 

know you will be attending ( taylor5975@gmail.com ). Remember to bring your NH Medical Forms.

September 16September 16September 16September 16---- School of Instruction in Exeter 

always attend at least one School of I

Rainbow Casual 

September 29thSeptember 29thSeptember 29thSeptember 29th - Build Night at Girls at Work 

the same process that all girls in their program go through complete with b

Wanakee!  We will then continue to Goffstown for a sleepover before heading to Leadership Camp in 

the morning.  Please let Rose Smart, Grand Nature/Liason to Girls at Work. know by September 10th if 

you will be attending  ( smartflower13@gmail.com

September 30September 30September 30September 30----October 1October 1October 1October 1---- Leadership Camp

learned. Dress casual- additional shirt will be provided when arrive. Bring appropr

gets cold and rainy like past year. Cost $20 for all meals and shirt! ABSOLUTE DEADLINE for forms 

and money- SEPTEMBER 1SEPTEMBER 1SEPTEMBER 1SEPTEMBER 1----    to Maria Becker: 

October 21October 21October 21October 21----Masonic Open House – check to see if your local lodge needs help greeting members of the 

public at morning and remember to set up an information table about Rainbow

October 21October 21October 21October 21----22222222---- GO Day Weekend. Grand Officers

weekend. In the meantime – learn your parts! Challenge to all assemblies to bring in at least 1 girl at GO 

Day on October 22- at 1pm in Rochester!!!
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Upcoming eventsUpcoming eventsUpcoming eventsUpcoming events    

be sure to spend time with family and friends! 

OES Service Day at Crotched Mt. at 1 Verney Dr. Greenfield NH– the day    starts at 

9am  and ends around 6pm with a Block Party with the residents. You can spend part of day or full 

day painting, gardening, or cleaning. Bring a bag lunch and water bottle, dinner will be provided.

NH Demolay Conclave-girls are invited to attend during the afternoon from 12n to 5pm 

on Saturday, then the Installation on Sunday at 9am. All activities are held at Camp Lions Pride New 

sual (any Leadership camp or Rainbow shirt will do). If swimming, you must 

be in a one piece swimsuit. Installation is a more formal event. Mom Dad Lois is available to be an 

advisor if an advisor or adult from your Assembly is not available but you must must must must contact her to let her 

know you will be attending ( taylor5975@gmail.com ). Remember to bring your NH Medical Forms.

School of Instruction in Exeter – 6:30pm- 9pm. Registration starts at 6pm. Girls should 

always attend at least one School of Instruction each year! Bring dues card and ritual books. Dress is 

Build Night at Girls at Work - 6 - 9pm.  We will have the opportunity to go through 

the same process that all girls in their program go through complete with building picnic tables for Camp 

Wanakee!  We will then continue to Goffstown for a sleepover before heading to Leadership Camp in 

the morning.  Please let Rose Smart, Grand Nature/Liason to Girls at Work. know by September 10th if 

smartflower13@gmail.com ).   

Leadership Camp- Camp Wanakee- Lots of fun things to do and skills to be 

additional shirt will be provided when arrive. Bring appropriate clothes especially if 

gets cold and rainy like past year. Cost $20 for all meals and shirt! ABSOLUTE DEADLINE for forms 

to Maria Becker: 20mamamia08@gmail.com  

check to see if your local lodge needs help greeting members of the 

public at morning and remember to set up an information table about Rainbow 

GO Day Weekend. Grand Officers- be watching for important information regarding the 

learn your parts! Challenge to all assemblies to bring in at least 1 girl at GO 

at 1pm in Rochester!!!  
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